GPS STAR Working Group Meeting Agenda  
May 5th, 2016 12-1pm

In attendance: Comfort, Lisa, Shelby, Dolly, Chelsea, Misaki, Susan

1. Approval of notes from last meeting

   Yes

2. How is GPS STAR going for incoming freshmen which opened on Monday?
   a. Things that need to be fixed immediately
   b. Things that should go up as FAQs now
   c. Things that we should consider in the future
      • As of May 5th, 63 incoming freshmen registered out of 293 AA/AI (accepted and admitted)
      • Once they get into the students do ok.
      • Zach and Lisa will send a reminder email to incoming freshmen.
      • Zach will upload the AA/AI students every morning.
      • Parents are able to find information,
      • Advising Center had a high level of calls but could manage.
      • Positive feedback on the videos
      • For later, review the code with the system, remind the Running Start students of steps.

3. Additional video scripts
   a. Taking a course pre-req to a required course (MATH125 for MATH205)
   b. Logging into MyUH to take Survey
      Chelsea will check with Joy if steps in and out of the survey could be changed.